
ST. PHILIP BENIZI CATHOLIC CHURCH 
December 18th , 2022

Fourth Sunday of Advent 

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday Vigil - 5:30pm Mass

Sunday - 8:00am & 10:30am Mass

Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri - 8am Mass 

Tuesday - 6:30pm Mass 

December 24th:  Christmas Vigil Mass 5:00pm

December 25th:  Christmas Day Mass 9:00am

January 1st:  New Year’s Day Mass:  8am & 10:30am

RECONCILIATION:

Saturdays – 4:00-5:00pm or by Appointment 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:

Thursdays – 8:30am-10pm (ends with Benediction) 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 

If you or someone you know is homebound, wants to 

receive Communion or the Sacrament of Anointing, 

please call the parish office, 

503-631-2882.  

Baptisms:   Call the Parish Office. 

Funerals:    Call the Parish Office. 

Weddings:  Call Fr. Paschal at least 6 months in 

advance of the planned date. 

St. Philip Benizi Website: www.philipbenizi.com

PARISH INFORMATION

18211 S Henrici RD

Oregon City OR 97045

PHONE: 503-631-2882

FAX: 503-631-7443

EMAIL: 

stphilipbenizi_redland@archdpdx.org

Pastor: Fr. Paschal Ezurike 

Email: pezurike@archdpdx.org

Parish Staff 

Business Manager: Mary Pattyn      

503-631-2882

mpattyn@archdpdx.org

Secretary: Sherrie Havens 

503-631-2882

shavens@archdpdx.org

RE Director: Melissa Payne

503-631-2882

mbear@archdpdx.org

Music Director: Debbie Schaffer         

(C) 503-887-7701

Youth Minister: Katy Schnoor

(C) 503-314-8907

Pastoral Council President:

Matt Anderson 

Administrative Council Chair:

Dan Sweeney

Adoration: Janet Tankersley              

(C) 503-545-2229

Minister Volunteer Coordinators 

Altar Servers: Don Payne 

(H) 503-632-4370

Prayer Requests: Peggy St Andre 

503-631-3531

Email Prayer Chain: Heather Hannam 

hahannam@juno.com

mailto:hahannam@juno.com


MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR - FEAR NOT, TAKE MARY AND JESUS CHRIST TO YOUR SPIRITUAL AND

PHYSICAL HOMES.

God is good! All the time! All the time, God is good.

Dear friends in Christ, on the third Sunday of Advent (Gaudete Sunday), in accordance with the Church's

directives to; rejoice in the Lord (Gaudete in Domino), we looked beyond the main reason for this ecstasy; and we

excavated numerous hidden reasons to be wrapped in deep joy for the Lord's goodness. We affirmed that we

should rejoice because, with the Lord's coming, justice, peace, and happiness will flourish and reach the ends of

the world. Also, we cannot stop rejoicing when we indeed recount the blessings of the Lord upon us as we walk the

path of life. We should rejoice even when we feel disappointed in prayers/favors not answered. God is wisdom par

excellence; he knows what is best for each of us; therefore, he inundates us with what is appropriate. The reflection

of the Gaudete Sunday also showered praises on the personality of Christ's forerunner. John, a prominent figure

in the desert of Judea, preached repentance and forgiveness of sins. His preaching was so powerful that it drew

crowds from Jerusalem, Judea, and the Jordan district. The powerful testimony of John's life moved the whole

region. John didn't preach about himself; instead, he preached the Messiah and pointed to Jesus Christ with his

famous saying, "Behold the lamb of God."

As God's children waiting anxiously for the Lord's coming, we assemble on the last week of the waiting season, to

feed on the tables of the word and Eucharist. The celebration of the Lord's nativity is close at hand, so we are here

to continue to make our house as fair as we can, trim the hearth and the table, because, Love, the Lord is on the

way. Glory be to God for seeing us through this season of Advent and helping us make adequate preparations for

the great solemnity of our Lord. During this season of Advent, we have read and reflected on the prophecy of

Isaiah. Isaiah is the great prophet of Advent because he was the one chosen by God to announce that 'a virgin shall

conceive and bear a son and shall name him Emmanuel.' This remarkable prediction of Isaiah concerning the

birth of an exceptional child is the main message in today's first reading. Prophet Isaiah assured Ahaz that God

had taken the initiative of giving Judah the sign of deliverance: "the virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and

shall name him Emmanuel …God is with us." (Isaiah 7:14).

God, whom Ahaz had no courage to ask for a sign, had the love and courage to answer without being asked. God

promised a great sign to Judah; not just a sign of deliverance from hostile forces, but a great sign of salvation from

extinction, for it was to be a sign that, once mounted by God, the tribe of Judah becomes permanent. Because the

child to be born would permanently be the king of heaven and earth. The psalmist invites the community to

prepare herself, remove all obstacles and receive the king to be born: "Let the Lord enter; he is the king of glory."

Jesus is the supreme child of promise, and his fulfilled presence calls for thanksgiving and celebration.

The evangelist, Matthew, began his account of the Gospel by comprehensively tracing the genealogy of Jesus

Christ. Naming fourteen generations of fatherhood until Joseph, where he states: "…Joseph, the husband of Mary.

Of her was born Jesus who is called the Messiah." (Matt 1:16). Joseph is identified not as Jesus' foster father but as

Mary's husband. After naming the fourteen generations, Matthew gave a concise narrative of the birth of Christ

that formed the Gospel of today. In the gospel passage, Matthew narrated that Mary betrothed to Joseph suddenly

became pregnant not by Joseph but through the Holy Spirit. Because of his love for Mary, Joseph, the righteous

man, did not want to disgrace and divorce her openly but decided to send her back to her parents quietly.

According to Jewish laws and customs, exposing her would incur instant stoning to death since Joseph was not

responsible for the pregnancy. When Joseph finally decided to send her home, the angel of the Lord appeared with

an important message and said: "Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary, your wife, into your home.

For it is through the Holy Spirit that this child has been conceived in her." God gave Joseph a crucial role in the

life of Mary and Jesus Christ, her son. He was entrusted with a sacred duty of shielding from danger the only

Begotten Son, the king of the world and the savior of the world. What an immense responsibility.

As soon as the child was born, Joseph gave him the name Jesus, as was instructed by the angel. "You must name

him Jesus because he will save his people from their sins." (Matthew 1:21). Joseph trusted God and named the

child, chose to become his legal father, and adopted Jesus into his line of David. Continued on page 7



Sunday, 12/18/2022

8:00am Mass:  +Charles Duffy (Deb Glinski)

10:30am Mass: All Parishioners 

Monday, 12/19/2022

7:40am:  Morning Prayer/Church 

8:00am Mass:  +Teresa Foley

(Alfred & Joyce Wetzel)

Tuesday, 12/20/2022

10:30am:  Rosary 

11:00am Funeral Mass: +Ann Wuester

7:00-8:00pm:  Reconciliation/Church

Wednesday, 12/21/2022  

7:40am:  Morning Prayer/Church 

8:00am Mass: +Charles Swanson Family 

(Rosalie Swanson)

Thursday, 12/22/2022 

8:00am Mass:  +The Curtin Family (Joyce Curtin) 

8:30am-10:00pm:

Eucharistic Adoration 

Friday, 12/23/2022

7:40am:  Morning Prayer/Church

8:00am Mass:  +Ann Wuester (Mary Pattyn)

Saturday, 12/24/2022 Vigil of the Solemnity of 

the Nativity of the Lord.

5:00pm Mass:  +Nicole Payne 

(Don and Loretta Payne)

Sunday, 12/25/2022 Solemnity of the Nativity of 

the Lord.

9:00am Mass:  +Carol Siler Yetter

(Jerry & Janeene Siler)

Next Weeks Assignments   

Registered 

Household 

222 

WEEK OF 12/11/2022

Actual Budget 

Donors

64
$8343

(online: $1,766)

$6049

Fiscal Year $112,028 $110,378

Finance Corner  

This week at SPB and Upcoming Parish/Archdiocesan Events  

Ushers Lector/Commentator Extraordinary Minister        
12/24~5:00pm:   Tom Muldoon Youth                           Heather Hannam                         

12/25~9:00am:   Paul Lowry                             Jerry Siler Claudia Evers              

December Church Cleaners: Thuc & Gail Alexander (503-740-8312)

December Altar Linens: Debbie Fassel (503-515-7567)

December 17th & 18th: Second collection for the 

Retirement fund for the religious.
Christmas Mass Schedule

December 24th Christmas Vigil Mass:  500pm
December 25th Christmas Day Mass:  9:00am
Mass schedule for January 1st is the normal 

Mass times, Saturday: 5:30, Sunday 8 & 10:30am

Our condolences go out to Ralph Wuester on the loss of    

his wife, Ann, who passed into God’s loving  arms on 

12/13/22.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this 

most difficult time. Funeral Mass will be on Tuesday, 

12/20 at 11:00 with Rosary at 10:30.

Advent Vicariate Reconciliation Schedule
St. John the Apostle

Confessions: 3:00-4:30 on Saturdays; Sundays after 10:30 Mass and
before 1:30 Mass

St. John the Baptist
Confessions: Thursdays 6-7:30pm; Saturdays more confessors at normal 

time 2:30-3:30pm
St. Philip Benizi

Confessions: Saturdays 4:00-5:15; Tuesdays 7-8pm
Our Lady of Lavang

Confessions Dec. 10 Sat 10:30am-noon
Christ the King

Confessions: Sundays 7:50-8:20am; Mondays 7:50-8:20am; Tuesdays 5-
5:45pm; Thursdays 5:15-5:45pm; Saturdays 3:00-5:00pm

Thank you to all of you that dropped off Blue bags full of bottles and cans 
between November 15th and December 1st. Your Youth Group earned an 
additional $56.88 (20%) during Bottle Drops Holiday Promotion. Because 
of you, we have earned over $1100 since May 2022. This money will pay 
for our High School Students to attend Steubenville NW this July. We also 
have two students that have decided to attend the LEAD program this 
year, which will cost an additional $1500.00, and is worth every penny! If 
you have any extra funds you would like to donate before the end of the 
year or early next year, please think of these students. We always 
welcome your prayers as well! Thank you and keep bringing in your bottles 
and cans. Please reach out to Katy Schnoor with any questions regarding 
the Youth Group Program @ 503-314-8907.

Help aging religious. Senior sisters, brothers, and religious order 

priests have devoted their lives to prayer, service, and works of 

mercy. Most ministered for little or no pay. Today, their religious 

communities do not have enough retirement savings. Your gift to 

today’s Retirement Fund for Religious collection helps to furnish 

medications, nursing care, and other necessities. Please give 

generously.







FROM THE FATHERS OF THE CHURCH/ SAINT/ POPE.

The Voice of the Turtledove has been heard in our land

At daybreak one Saturday morning in 1531, on the very first days of the month of December, an Indian named Juan Diego was going

from the village where he lived to Tlatelolco in order to take part in divine worship and listen to God’s commandments. When he

came near the hill called Tepeyac, dawn had already come, and Juan Diego heard someone calling him from the very top of the hill:

“Juanito, Juan Dieguito.”

He went up the hill and caught sight of a lady of unearthly grandeur whose clothing was as radiant as the sun. She said to him in

words both gentle and courteous: “Juanito, the humblest of my children, know and understand that I am the ever-virgin Mary,

Mother of the true God through whom all things live. It is my ardent desire that a church be erected here so that in it I can show and

bestow my love, compassion, help, and protection to all who inhabit this land and to those others who love me, that they might call

upon and confide in me. Go to the Bishop of Mexico to make known to him what I greatly desire. Go and put all your efforts into

this.”

When Juan Diego arrived in the presence of the Bishop, Fray Juan de Zumarraga, a Franciscan, the latter did not seem to believe

Juan Diego and answered: “Come another time, and I will listen at leisure.”

Juan Diego returned to the hilltop where the Heavenly Lady was waiting, and he said to her: “My Lady, my maiden, I presented your

message to the Bishop, but it seemed that he did not think it was the truth. For this reason, I beg you to entrust your message to

someone more illustrious who might convey it in order that they may believe it, for I am only an insignificant man.”

She answered him: “Humblest of my sons, I ask that tomorrow you again go to see the Bishop and tell him that I, the ever-virgin

holy Mary, Mother of God, am the one who personally sent you.”

But on the following day, Sunday, the Bishop again did not believe Juan Diego and told him that some sign was necessary so that he

could believe that it was the Heavenly Lady herself who sent him. And then he dismissed Juan Diego.

On Monday Juan Diego did not return. His uncle, Juan Bernardino, became very ill, and at night asked Juan to go to Tlatelolco at

daybreak to call a priest to hear his confession.

Juan Diego set out on Tuesday, but he went around the hill and passed on the other side, toward the east, so as to arrive quickly in

Mexico City and to avoid being detained by the Heavenly Lady. But she came out to meet him on that side of the hill and said to

him: “Listen and understand, my humblest son. There is nothing to frighten and distress you. Do not let your heart be troubled, and

let nothing upset you. Is it not I, your Mother, who is here? Are you not under my protection? Are you not, fortunately, in my care?

Do not let your uncle’s illness distress you. It is certain that he has already been cured. Go up to the hilltop, my son, where you will

find flowers of various kinds. Cut them, and bring them into my presence.”

When Juan Diego reached the peak, he was astonished that so many Castilian roses had burst forth at a time when the frost was

severe. He carried the roses in the folds of his tilma (mantle) to the Heavenly Lady. She said to him: “My son, this is the proof and

the sign which you will bring to the Bishop so that he will see my will in it. You are my ambassador, very worthy of trust.”

Juan Diego set out on his way, now content and sure of succeeding. On arriving in the Bishop’s presence, he told him: “My lord, I

did what you asked. The Heavenly Lady complied with your request and fulfilled it. She sent me to the hilltop to cut some Castilian

roses and told me to bring them to you in person. And this I am doing, so that you can see in them the sign you seek in order to carry

out her will. Here they are; receive them.”

He immediately opened up his white mantle, and as all the different Castilian roses scattered to the ground, there was drawn on the

cloak and suddenly appeared the precious image of the ever-virgin Mary, Mother of God, in the same manner as it is today and is

kept in her shrine of Tepeyac.

The whole city was stirred and came to see and admire her venerable image and to offer prayers to her; and following the command

which the same Heavenly Lady gave to Juan Bernardino when she restored him to health, they called her by the name that she herself

had used: “the ever-virgin holy Mary of Guadalupe.”

(From a report by Don Antonio Valeriano, a Native American author of the sixteenth century)

REFLECTION OF THE WEEK

“To prepare our hearts to welcome the Lord who, as we say in the creed, will come one day to judge the living and 

the dead, we must learn to recognize his presence in the events of daily life. Advent is then a period of intense training 

that directs us decisively to the one who has already come, who will come and who continuously comes.” General 

Audience, Pope St. John Paul 11, Dec. 18, 2002



Know your Catechism

Continued from Page 2

Joseph was able to carry out this tremendous responsibility because he trusted and believed what the angel

said to him: "Do not be afraid." That's all. With those four powerful and encouraging words, repeated several

times by the Archangel Gabriel, the great messenger of God, Joseph was uplifted and accepted the excellent

task given to him by God. Gabriel told Joseph not to give in to fears of what others might say, think or do. Do

not be afraid to do the will of God; the will of God at that time was for Joseph to take Mary with her condition

into his home, notwithstanding the Jewish laws and customs.

Previously, the Archangel Gabriel had spoken similar words of reassurance and encouragement to Zechariah

when he received news of his wife's miraculous pregnancy. The Archangel would repeat these words telling

Mary, do not be afraid, for she has found favor with God. After Jesus' birth, the angels used these exact words

to beckon the shepherds to come in from the fields, following the star's light, to adore the Christ child's crib.

The bible is replete with these powerful four-letter words.

These words are spoken to us daily as we make our journey to the promised land, as we face life's challenges,

difficult decisions, or even our sinfulness. Jesus being born among us means we should no longer have to be

afraid – either to live or to die because we are with Emmanuel (God is with us). As we make last minutes

preparations for the celebration of Christ's incarnation, let us quietly recall that the greatest gift is not the one

we will find under the Christmas tree. Instead, the greatest Christmas gift is the one (Jesus Christ) born in

Bethlehem (the house of bread), wrapped in swaddling clothes waiting for us to come and adore him any time,

and everywhere we find ourselves, but especially in his place of worship. This newborn king who came as a

babe so that we would have access to him would one day be crucified on the tree of the cross for us. He came

and died for us- therefore no need to be afraid because he is with us always. Let us always remember the

reason for this joyful season; therefore, work hard to worship and adore baby Jesus in the manger.

Remember, the closer we are to God, the better for us.

Blessings, Your servant in Christ, Fr. Paschal Ezurike

St. Philip Benizi Mission Statement

St. Philip Benizi Catholic Church being part of the universal church shares in its mission: to proclaim Jesus

Christ who came to the world to fulfill His father’s will; by proclaiming the kingdom of God, building up

the parish community as a witness to God’s love and care for the world, helping one another to become what

God has called us to be. We are therefore encouraged to work toward God’s purpose of “wanting all men to

be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth.”

(1 Tim 2:4).

THE MYSTERIES OF CHRIST'S LIFE

Concerning Christ's life the Creed speaks only about the mysteries of the Incarnation (conception and birth) 

and Paschal mystery (passion, crucifixion, death, burial, descent into hell, resurrection and ascension). It says 

nothing explicitly about the mysteries of Jesus' hidden or public life, but the articles of faith concerning his 

Incarnation and Passover do shed light on the whole of his earthly life. "All that Jesus did and taught, from 

the beginning until the day when he was taken up to heaven", is to be seen in the light of the mysteries of 

Christmas and Easter.  CCC 512

According to circumstances catechesis will make use of all the richness of the mysteries of Jesus. Here it is 

enough merely to indicate some elements common to all the mysteries of Christ's life (I), in order then to 

sketch the principal mysteries of Jesus' hidden (II) and public (III) life.  CCC 513



88.3 FM 

Council 2325

Knights of Columbus

Dr. John McLoughlin Council 2325, 

Oregon City 

Catholic Men Serving Our Church 

and Communities.  For More 

information about us, please 

contact:  David Beaty (503) 632-

3941 or Joel Bender (503) 310-3367 

or go to: kofc.org/joinus 
www.philipbenizi.formed.org

Space Available

Advertise here!  

Call 503-631-2882

Space Available

Advertise here!  

Call 503-631-2882
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